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DREXEL BEATS
DREXEL “¥M” AND “YW" CAMPS
PROVE VALUABLE IN CREAT
ING TRUE FELLOWSHIP
New President Proves Herself
Efficient and Resourceful

120 Attend As ComiMred Widi
80 of U s t Year

MRS. SCHNABLE MAIN SPEAKER TOM MATHER SENDS MESSAGE
Saturday, September 22nd, turned
out to be a red letter week-end not
only for the football men, but also for
the Y. W. girls. The time spent out at
the Drexel Paul Lodge in Wayne was
a very successful “get-acquainted” a f
fair as far as the thirty-six freshmen
were- concerned.
This, of course was due to the fine
management of the Y. W.’s new presi
dent Betty Lippard, a petite person who
knows what she wants and generally
gets it, and the kindly and efficient as
sistance of Mr. Wm. J. Stevens. Betty
had made very detailed plans which
worked out perfectly. The presence of
such popular and distinguished upper
classmen as Sally Baxter, president of
the Women’s Student Government,
Edith Rood, Editor of the T r i a n g l b , Rae
Reed, Associate Editor of the Drexerd,
Cynthia Metzger, vice-president of the
Y. W., Blanche Ball, Treasurer, Bert
Lugan, Janet Letchworth, Dot Fling and
Miss Dalton as chaperon assured the
success of the camp.
After the game, the girls took posses
Dr. Matheson a t Camp
sion of the football camp and equip
ment, which included five broken beds,
One hundred and twenty incoming
four “holey” mattresses, a supply of students and twenty Faculty and upper
blankets and the tents used by the boys. classmen formed the Second Annual
That evening there was the usual Freshman Camp, held by the Y. M. 0. A.
roast of a certain common species of at Camp Ockaniickon on the week-end
dog called “ hot,” followed by the camp preceding the opening of school. This
fire meeting. Each of the upperclass number is an increase of 50% over last
men represented a certain student ac year and amounts to almost 40% of the
tivity and it was incumbent upon her incoming men. Our larger neighbor,—
to be as explicit as possible, leaving the University of Pennsylvania,— had
nothing to the imagination of the audi not quite as many— 117!
ence.
The men were taken to the camp,
Sally Baxter opened the activities dis which is near Medford, N. J., in four
cussion with a talk on Student Govern lar^e buses. At camp they were given
ment, pointing out the two watchwords an opportunity to become acquainted
for 1928-29, Co-operation and Courtesy. with their classmates, faculty men and
This was followed by an explanatory upper-classmen. They were told of stu
talk from various representatives of the dent organizations, activities and cus
T r i a n g l e and the Drexerd, the Key and toms* and every attem pt was made to
Triangle and the Dramatic Clubs, Bas familiarize them with their new life.
ketball, Rifle and Fencing teams, OrDr. Matheson, Dr. Stratton, Lieut.
Kelly, Prof. MacDonald, Dr. Hanson,
(Continmd on Page i )
and Mr. Gleaton talked to the m«n
about college life in general and life at
Drexel in particular. Bob Oberholtzer,
Charley Settle, Dick Lukenbach, Art
SBNIOR WOMEN ORGANIZE
Tucker, Ken Tyson, El Neely, Walt
Schmidt and other upperclassmen told
On Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, the
them about athletics, publications, and
girls’ senior class will hold their
all the other activities about which a
first meeting immediately follow
new man is curious. Jim Logan, ’28,
ing assembly. The year will be
former president of the Y. M. C. A.,
started off with the election of
was present and spoke to the Frosb.
officers and the choice of a busi
Tom Mather was unable to come, but
ness manager for the Lexerd. The
sent this telegram;
only officer elected last year was
“Bear FeJlowa:
the Associate Editor of the Lexerd,
Sorry I can’t be with you at
Margaret Rosslter.
There will be Just seventy-four
camp. Accept my wishes for your
girls graduating next June.
27
success at Drexel next year. Re
from the Senior Home Economics
member there is something more
icourse, 3 from the Commercial
to be gained than book knowledge.
[Teachers’ department. 4 Senior
While you are in college, answer
Secretarials, all receiving degrees.
every call to service you may have.
| b students will receive diplomas
Aim high, seek truth, live serenely.
the three year Home Economics
T houas Mathck.”
surse and 33 girls will receive
It
is
tbe
spirit
of that message th at
Brtificatei in the two year Secrewe hoped to leave with tbe Freshmen.
irial course.
Tbe camp was beld under tbe au
All the aenior glrla are urged to
spices of tbe Y. M. C. A., and was con
^ttend ibis Im portant meeting
ducted by David H. Dawson, chairman,
rhlcb will be beld In room 208,
M. Blmond Neely, and Robert K. Spen
amedtately following assembly.
cer.

Single Copies, Five Cents

MUHLENBURG, 6-3
STARTLE FOOTBALL WORLD
WITH SUPERIOR OFFENSE

CO»fPETITOB8 WANTED FOR
“TRIANGIiE"
All freshmen, both men and
women, who are Interested in news
paper work or think that they
might be, are urged to try out their
abilities and to aim for a position
on the T r i a n g l e staff. Upper class
men are also eligible to enter the
competition. It is not necessary to
have had previous experience.
There are numerous phases of
work involved in the makings of
the paper. There is a chance for
news reporters or feature writers.
Photography is an important item.
The cfrculation department affords
an opportunity, and in short there
is much business as well as reportorlal work connected with the
T r i a n g l e issues.
Candidates may report to the
Drexerd office, which is in the
northeast corner of the museum,
and where the T ria n g le office is
also located, at any time during the
day, although preferably at noon.
There will be someone there to dis
cuss the paper and the question of
tryouts.
Assignments will be given to
those striving for positions as re
porters, and the articles upon
submission will be Judged for their
merits, and due credit given the
writers. Any persons handing in
original bits of news will be given
additional points. At the end of
two months those with the greatest
number of points will be considered
for appointment on the staff.
Come on, frosh! Here is an op
portunity to do something worth
while! Now is the time to get
started! Six freshmen boys have
already entered the competition.

B rilliant Tackling by Maachal
and Cardoni
REDMOND MAKES SPECTACULAR^RUN

Dr. Matheson Tells
Of Research
Finds Ruw ian Schools Use Project
Method
During the last summer Dr. K. G.
Mathesoni had the honor of being a
member of an informal party of educa
tors who spent three weeks making an
extensive study of the educational sys
tem of Russia.
When the party left this country it
was thought that the Soviet officials
would limit the extent of their investi
gations but every courtesy was extended
to the party. They were not hindered
in any way and were admitted freely to
all the schools. This enabled them to
make a very thorough investigation.

MR. RYDER WINS FROSH
Under the guidance of Mr. J. Peter
son Ryder, some 450 Freshmen went
through their first assembly last Tues
day morning. Theyi learned a great
deal about everything. Short speeches
were given by a number of Drexel offi
cials, profs, and upper class students.
The frosh were sincerely welcomed by
all. "Get the Drexel Spirit” was un
doubtedly the general topic. It was
interpreted in various ways by the dif
ferent speakers.
President Matheson
emphasized the need of upholding the
ideals of the Institute. Increased co
operation is necessary this term because
of the large class and the limited facili
ties. “Drexel challenges you to do your
best work,” was bis parting sentence.
Coach Halas spoke on football.
Among the other speakers were Prof
essor McDonald, Dean Disque and Wil
liam Thunder, all ably introduced by
Dean Ryder and cheered by Oberholtzer
& Co.
Tbe frosb learned from Mr.
Thunder tbe musical element of their
college and the capabilities of its organ.
Two well received piano selections were
also rendered, Dean Ryder pronouncing
them.
It can be seen right now that the
Freshmen are going to have a champion
in Mr. Ryder. They felt at ease right
from tbe beginning. Tbe Dean sympatblMd with them, declaring that he
(O tm tiw u* <m Pag« i)

Drexel’s defense was practically per
fect, as was shown by the way all line
plunges were stopped. Each man must
have been Imitating Pyramus and Thisbe,
but no chink was left In their stone wall.
The backfield performed with clocklike
precision, seeming to possess some super
natural power of figuring out in advance
Just when and where Muhlenburg’s next
play would go. Cobby Maschal’s tackling
was an outstanding feature of the game.
Any man who came within his half of
the field was sure to be downed within a
few feet of the scrimmage line.

Dr. Matheson says that Russia is the
experimenter in education today. The
leaders of the Russian schools are study
ing the educational systems of the world
and are taking parts of these systems
Cardoni’s tackling was also worthy of
and adapting them to meet their own
comment. At no time was Drexel In
needs which are extraordinary.
very grave straits. The play which
The situation in Russia today appears brought the Muhlenburg stands to tbeir
to be hopeless.
It is estimated that feet was the return of the kickoff by Leo
eighty-five per cent, of the population Redmond, who ran seventy yards through
is illiterate. Under the old regime the the entire Muhlenburg team for a touch
nobility and so-called intelligentsia alone down. After evading several tacklers,
were educated and after the time of this spectacular run was made possible
Peter the Great their education was by the lightning-like formation of an In
developed to a high state. But after vincible wedge, which formed about him
the Revolution of 1917 the nobility were to trample down the opposition. In spite
either killed or banished and the intel of Muhlenburg’s attempted rally, their
ligentsia sent to Siberia. However, the chances to win were futile.
Soviet leaders soon realized th at the
Coach Halas has produced a fighting
salvation of Russia lay in educating team, a team that is instructed to play
the great mass of the peasantry which the game until the last whistle. By win
had Just come into power. In order to ning this game the team has shown what
do this they had to bring back some of it is capable of doing, and with the
the intelligentsia from Siberia, so that proper backing of the student body a suc
their schools are now under competent cessful season is inevitable.
leadership. These men however are all
quite old and the younger teachers are
not Well educated and are very incom
DREXEL IN CHINA
petent. It is estimated that it will take
two generations or more to train effi
cient leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Moyer an
The schools at present are under the nounce the arrival of Joan on August 7.
leadership of Lunat Scharsky, a man The Moyers are at Taikuhsieu, Shansi,
China.
of great ability and education. He was
appointed commissar of education by
Lenin and is the only one of the original
appointees in office. .His ideal is to
TRYOUT FOR CUEERLBADERS
educate the entire country. This, how
HELD. MORE WANTED
ever, will be a slow process both be
cause of the lack of trained leaders and
Head Cheerleader “Bob” Ober
the fact that there are two hundred
holtzer has issued a call for can
nationalities in the Soviet Union and
didates for the cheerleading squad.
many different languages and degrees
Quite a few good prospects have
of civilization.
Commissar Scharsky
turned out and It looks as if Drex
hopes, however, to have the larger pro
el will soon have a first class
portion of the children of the country
group to keep tb e spectators
in free schools by 1933.
“pepped up” at the games and
mass-meetings. The present plan
The educational system in use at the
is to have a group of ‘‘tumbling
present time is the one evolved by Dr.
cheerleaders,” so, If you are tal
Dewey of Columbia University and is
ented along that line, or, would
called tbe Project System. It is some
like to be. come out. No experi
what akin to the Drexel System in that
ence is necessary and we would
it Involves the idea of theory and prac
like to have several representa
tice. Tbe schools are conducted in the
tives from every clasa so tb a t In
old homes of tbe nobility and are poorly
tbe future, every class will have
equipped, only the simplest training be
their own class leader. T here Is
ing given. Preference in tbe schools Is
an opening for you— from senior
given to the workers and peasants as
down to freshman. Take the hint,
the people of Russia still have that
come out, and do your p a rt for
hatred of tbe upper classes which was
Drexel.
(Continued on Page i)

Faculty andStudents
Welcome Frosh
Dr. Mathesen and Coach Halas
Stress ^^Drezel Spirit”

“We have met the opposition and they
are defeated,” were the words uttered by
the team after the smashing defeat dealt
to Muhlenburg last Saturday. If action
counts for name, Fight should be sub
stituted for Dragon, as one of the most
outstanding exhibitions of fighting spirit
ever portrayed was exhibited against
Muhlenberg. Bucking the odds of a
heavier and older team, the Dragons came
through with a well earned victory. Ev
ery man who played in that game de
serves to be commended for his fine
work.
/
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING
A W ord to the Wise
It is really the proper thing for the Tria.noi.e to extend
a hale and hearty welcome to the incoming class, but after
the welcome the Sophomores have exhibited, we are wonder
ing if they might not be a bit confused as to the sincerity of
ours. With the loss of "Mac’s” column and Frank Gervasi’s
efficiency, the TitiANdi.K is more anxious than ever to have the
Freshmen feel at home in our office. They might find it a
welcome retreat from mud throwing.
However, since we are cramped for space in this issue,
we will merely give one piece of “advice”. Obey Petie, obey
the Sophs (you kind of hafta), and boost Drexel. Read the
rest of our editorials and live accordingly.

“ A D istinct Loss”
It liiM l)een said so ofton in the piutt— tlie “suffering
u dl.stlnit loss" thlnK— th a t the wowIh liave lost their
urlKinal depth of meaning. Hut in announcinK tliat Franli
<it>rvaNi will no longer be the .Managing FMitor of this p a |M T ,
we must UNO them again.
The sudden expansion of the “Triangle" last spring
Into a new and lM‘tt«'!r form; the momentary hold on stu
dent thought th a t it grasiN>d, hut lost again; the atteni|it
to venture int-o the field of cultural subjects; all these were
largely the result of the work and thought of Frank
tiervasi.
In leaving engin(H>ring for journalisni, Frank is a t
tempting a big st4‘p. Watching him leav«*, we can only
add two moiv trit« phrases— “ Well <1(uk>:" and “<iood
The Editor.

The “ Triangle” —Again
the last isMue of the past school .vear, there was
priiit4‘<l in this <-olumn an (Mlitoi-ial entitled “The Di-exel
'IViangle.” It leceiviHl so little coniment th at one is led
to l)t*liev«* on«‘ (>f several tilings— <>irher finals were too
close, or the weather was too hot, or no ime eaics aliout
tin* “Triangle” anyway.
We liesitatv to believe that the student body dot>s not
fare whether or not tin* “'rrlangle” exists— particularly
when you »re paying for it. Since it is your paiM*r, you and
you alone should d«‘cide what it is to he.
W«‘ ho|u> that the “Triangle” this y**ar will hav<^ more
life thiiii evc‘r before. We hope th a t it will be, as we
st^i«»‘d last year, 1. A meaiLs of inteiiiiingling the thoughts
of Drexel studi^nts upon all subjects of common interest,
a. The iii(‘aiis of inf«»rinliig students of matt^n-s involvng
them.s« lvt*.s, of which tliey had not heard. 3. A means of
jtrovokiiig the action «»f students, faculty, and ivdininistra>
tioii on matters of mutual im|>ortance. 4. .An efllcient, but
li(*althy— not sugar.y— means of publicity. 5. A conunon
interest of students and alumni. O. A headlight— not a
tJiil-lamp.
But we are detui'miiuMl th a t the “Triangle" must be
4ibove all else the place where students can freely express
tlieir thoughts, even though incoherent and iM>orly formed
— with the hope tha t others will be stimulate<l to better
thoughts.
May the “Triangle” In* not only a headlight— but a
piontH^-r in the furth er development of that tru er and nobh>r
l>rexel spiiit.
D. H. D.
III

Hockey—But W here ?
The girls have It drilled into them that what this school
needs is their co-operation, but how can they be expected to
co-operate when they are not considered? They are expected
to come out to football games and cheer the boys along, but
why should they? They ask for the Athletic Field at least
one afternoon a week for girls’ sports, and are informed they
can’t have It. Is that fair? Aren’t they ever going to be
considered? You wonder why we don’t snap out of it and
have a hockey team. How can we when we have no field for
practice? You tell us to get a team and then you will give us
the field. Well, we’re going to have one this year, but
where’s the field? That’s what we want to know. How about
It? Do we get any consideration, or do we just pay our little
|20 for the privilege of going to football games?
S. D. S.

By Oix).

By R ko.

Roger Babson, the well-known statlatician, in a recent
address before the National Business Congress, named seventy
opportunities to become a millionaire. Among those men
tioned, self-finding golf balls and watches run by radio are
typical. Personally, I think the person that invents a hairpin
that does not need constant attention, or a painless method of
changing from short hair to long hair over night, or even
something new in Freshman Hazing, would be doing a deed
that would rank him with the geniuses.

Well, well, the Frosh camps went over with a bang. They
were the opening events of school this year, and, did they
open it right? And how! The Boys’ camp at Medford Lakes,
New Jersey, played host to a hundred and twenty "frosh",
all shapes and sizes. It was cold alright, some of the fellows
slept like “hot dogs" to keep warm. (A cot beneath them and
a cot on top of them.) Forty men went to sleep by the fire
side In the mess hall, but half of them woke up to find that
they had been carried out among the pine trees during the
night. The speeches sounded more like political speeches for
A1 Smith than anything else. Er! What was that, Mr. Mac
Donald? Oh, yes; who knows where the eighteen dozen
buns went? Y’know, the Fight, Fight, Fight song proved
popular with the new freshmen. Ask Jim Logan and El
Neely; they know. And you might ask Dr. Str&tton and
Lt. Kelly what the discussion was about in the Headquarters
on Saturday night.
The Frosh girls had a big time at the Drexel Paul Lodge
over the week-end. Seems that fifty “new mama’s” were
welcomed to the “wonderful group of Drexel Co-eds.” The
girls met at the football game and left for ramp in a bus.
Some of the men wanted to go to the wrong camp after a
good look at the new “frosh”.

*

*

*

*

About the only way to get warm in our library is to get
“wrapped up in thought”.

*

*

♦

*

Ruskin said: “If jest is in you, let the jest be jested.”
True enough, but if the jest is not in you, and yet there is
jesting to be done,—I wonder what Ruskin would have done
if he was confronted with such a problem?

*

*

*

«>

I wonder if it would not be possible to spare a part of the
endowment fund and use it toward the erection of a new
phone booth. It takes a brave person to enter our present
booth and shut the door, and even more courage to be seen
coming out. It should be carefully deposited in the Drexel
Museum, with a respectful ceremony, where the future gen
eration may gap at it in wonder, as I did when I first gazed
upon it.

«

*

*

*

Times and styles have changed, but somehow there is no
variation in that race to the crossing,—the train always wins.

Hazing
Hazing is a form of fun which the upper classmen gen
erally enjoy at the expense of the Frosh. Sometimes when
our supposedly dignified Juniors and Seniors allow their
emotions to escape temporarily the Frosh find their expendi
tures totalling to something more than mere good-sportsmanship.
For Instance, the scene in the Court on Wednesday, Sep
tember 26th, after assembly. Many upper classmen illicited
a sudden interest in the effect of water on various kinds of
clothes. Results of this experiment are important In view of
the fact that the childishness of some of the upper classmen
has at last been definitely proved as well as the sporting
good nature of our Frosh.
Rumor has it that some of them were propelled, goosestep fashion, dow'n Market Street toward City Hall one day
after the classes had l>egun. There, so the story goes, they
were compelled to send up a note to the Mayor stating that
the Drexel Freshmen were waiting his leisure below'. Imagine
the chagrin and envy of the upper classmen when Mayor
Mackey sent down word that he would interview six of the
“greenies”.
Well, even with our worthy Seniors, the playful state is
hot many years past; so we must tolerate the apparent re
lapse and hope for a speedy recovery.
But how fastidious they have become with this temporary
return to the childhood state!!! Somehow the service which
they demand of the Frosh compares anything but favorably
with that which tliey are usually accustomed to (?).
It is indeed fortunate for us that tlie Freshmen wear the
blue caps and the green and yellow tags—for the present at
least, we do not have to tax our minds unduly to distinguish
them from the Sophomores.
E dith F. MArrisoN.

T h at Wise Soph
There are probably sonu> two hundred or so sophomortvs in Di-exel Institute, we do not know the exact num
ber, a,s liguri's have never be<'n a strong iKtint in the w riter’s
scholastic ability. You sch‘ them in the halls, draped about
the rail which tnlges the “ whisiK'ring gallery,” clogging
the corridors and Jamming the chuist's. They wear the
loudest ties, tlie most carefully raise<l mustaches, and In
cidentally the most stupid expii'ssioiis on their sunburned
eountenanciw.
The particular class in question consists of those
gentlemen who pester the lowly frosii. They piidc them
selves in being the ones who overset* the “ penny pushing”
races, the “Tanking parties,” and otlier such demonstra
tions of occult nonsense. By the way, were It merely non
sense, It would not be
offensive, but the mere fact th at
it comes from the men it does, cluips who are for tlie most
I>art not Soph«>mor(^ a t all, but bullies who flunked the
nuijtir piu’t of their work ia«t year and are now known as
“Social Soplw,” maketi the thing rath er obnoxious.
You may or may not know, If you are a Sophomoi-e
you probably do not know, as the Soph clan knows very
little outside of the fact that they are the most im portant
i>oople In the court, the school and elsewhere, th a t the
woi*d SophomoiH^ really means “sophisticated moron.”
There. I^laylK^ th a t will hold ’em. But we think not,
a soiihoniore, or sophisticated moron, as we prefer and
moi'e piopcM'Iy desire to call him. Is simply unholdable.
He will stop a t notlilng. Especially does he love to placate
Freshmen about half his size.

T h at Jester
You’ll notice that “Reo” has stolen the column entitled
“The Court Jester.” Reo is an entirely new addition to the
T bianqle (everybody cheer), for he Is none other than Bob
Oberholtzer, the original Court Jester In person. Bob is
attempting to fill the place formerly occupied by “Flying
Rivets”. We will all admit that his first attempt is a rather
good one. Of course he can never compete with "The Pro
fessor"—but good luck to him!

Drexel’s football team went off on the right foot when
they defeated Juniata 13-0. And listen, the largest crowd that
ever saw a Drexel football game saw them do it. Now let’s
back the team and help them “get ’em all”.
Say, is Drexel getting all dressed up? Take a walk
around the campus and see the new fraternity houses and
the old ones getting all dressed up.
The sophs are at It again. Shoe fights and snake dances
are all the rage just now. Wonder if the frosh have learned
how to swim yet. (Some were swimming during the shoe
fight.)
The sign on the bulletin board reading: “Anyone desiring
a Little Sister report to Miss -------- ,” caused a lot of excite
ment. Half of the men reported because they wanted a little
sister, and the other half reported because they wanted to be
a “Big Brother” to some of the nice new “Frosh”. (Blondes
preferred.)
Wanted: Someone to take Charlie Head’s place.
Have you noticed all of the misplaced eyebrows that have
blossomed over the summer? Carl Gregory could use his to
better advantage on the top of his head.
Guess y’all know Coach Halas is now the proud possessor
of an entire backfield. Yes, sir; the quarterback just arrived.
Wonder if he’ll be as small as the rest of Drexel’s quarter
backs. The "Three Peanuts”, otherwise known as Redman,
Hughes and Tomlinson. They may be little but—oh my!
Major McCulloch was welcomed In regular military
fashion. He must feel right at home, for the machine guns
are still banging away in the side yard.
One trouble with the new building is that you can’t sit
in class and count the number of cars on freight trains any
more.
Hope you all have seen Drexel’s basketball schedule for
this year. Princeton, Penn, Randolph Macon, Villanova and
Brooklyn Poly. Games all on our own floor. Keep the dates
open. Drexel’s started.
Wonder if Drexel will have a boxing team this year. Too
bad “Gus” Henshaw is gone—and he was such a gentle lad,
too. Last year he consoled a boy with a broken nose by tell
ing him that it looked much straighter .than it did when it
first happened—anyhow. And did “Gus” have a way with the
women? Ask Helen Milliken, alias “May Queen”, she knows.
Nice boy, “Gus”.
Are you tired of living—tired of studying—do you want
an easy way to end it all? Join the Cheerleading squad or
the tumbling team. See Maschal or Dill for particulars.
Have you seen the new Gymnasium—and the grandstands?
There is plenty of room for everybody. Don’t forget to get
your A. A. tickets AND USE THEM.
Gosh! There goes that blonde “Frosh” in the pink dress.
I MAY be back.

Drexel Noises
Did you ever know that sound travels? Every year there
are repeated efforts to Instill into the minds of the Drexel
students this very fact. This fall that bit of information Is
being imparted earlier than usual, with the faint hope that it
may be the first and last time necessary. Incidentally, let
us say that within four days of the opening of classes remarks
were passed upon the noises in the Court and the halls.
It Is really not a condition that need be tolerated and one
that can be easily remedied, if not through the commonsense
of the students, then perhaps by more drastic measures such
as many no doubt experienced in .their high school days. If
it is necessary to elaborate upon that subject if will be done
In a later issue of the T i u a n q l e .
The upper classmen must start the frosh In the right direc
tion not only by giving them their well deserved hazing, but
also in numerous other ways, among which is their duty to
insist upon the youngsters adopting the Idea of Quiet. There
fore, the older students must as usual be reminded to set an
example for the entering students. It is sad to relate, but
still true, that at times the older Drexelltes might suffer a
loss of dignity it they took a particular glance at the frosh
who, being a bit nervous (as they should be), can be observed
sitting with a meek and mild attitude in the library, while
alas the upper classmen—nuff said. But the main question
at issue Is how to keep quiet in the halls and Court. Bach
one of the students may do his part, and needless to say It
will be appreciated by a multitude. Fewer professors and
yes, even students, will leave at the end of a hard day (tra la)
with aching heads as a result of talking and thinking above
the unnecessary npises.
Is this not a childish subject to discuss? Yet. it is essen
tial that the students be reminded of Just such subjects
throughout the year.
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T iS ^ V lE W E R ’S
PENCIL
The word that can best characterize
the present Philadelphia theatrical sea
son is "flop”. That may be crude, but
truth does not stop at crudity. We have
ten theatres representing the “legit
imate” stage. And not one has brought
us anything really good. A succession
of musical comedies—a few of them fair,
and some attempts at plays.

D R E X E L TRIA N GLE

By THE MAN ON
THE BENCH

Aaditorium Acoustics
Baffle Physicists
'rlnriple of Sound Reflection Kntirely
New Idea

It Is interesting to note that the new
acoustics now installed In the Auditor
ium are constructed to .specifications
contrary to all the known laws of sound
and physics. According to Dr. Schrader
of the Physics Department this new In
stallation is not only remarkable In Its
The few musical comedies that nave success but marks an epoch In the
attracted comment at all favorable are: acoustical field.
“Good Boy”, gone by now to New York,
When work was first started last year
had one good Idea, a treadmill stage, and
Helen Kane, whose singing is terrible, on improving the acoustics of the hall,
but irresistible. “Chee-Chee” is a series experts from all over the country were
of parodies on the word eunuch—hardly called to Drexel to Inspect the auditor
enough for a whole evening. “Billie” ium and give suggestions as to the best
Notable among
needs only to be mentioned in the same method to be used.
breath with George M. Cohan and Polly these was Dr. Watson of the University
Walker to place it. “Animal Crackers” of Illinois, one of the great teachers of
has the four Marx brothers to guarantee the country and an authority on sound.
He suggested a set of absorbers to be
an evening of hilarious laughter.
installed in the hall following the old
The non-musical presentations have principle that in order for sound to car
seemed worse because we have expected ry it is necessary to have absorbent
more. “The Scull” was an ordinary mys walls, in order to break up the reflec
tery play. “Possession” was supposed to tion of sound waves. Following his
be a fair comedy played with more than advice, the Johns Manville Company in
justice by a capable cast. “The Com stalled a set of wall boards for this p u r
mand Performance” was an Attempt to pose. These upon testing were found
straddle between the risque qualities of unsatisfactory. This was a great dis
last season’s delightful success, “The appointment but Dr. Matheson issued
Command to Love”, and the melodrama another call for experts and this time
of “Chicago”. The attempt was almost Berliner, the great inventor of Wash
farcical, but Jessie Royce Landis and Ian ington, D. C., came forward.
This
Keith helped to make the evening en gentleman, who has made millions on
durable. “Mr. Moneypenny”, the latest the patents of his inventions, had no
from Channing Pollock, boasts of sets by ticed that in order for a violin to sound
Robert Edmond Jones, one of the most best it was necessary for it to have
capable artists in his Held. It Is said resonating walls such as wood or com
to have sufficient other qualities to af position. Working on this proposition
ford an enjoyable evening.
he had discovered that those halls
whose walls were made of hard plaster
or stone were oftentimes faulty In
The one bright spot in the horizon is acoustics. He immediately started to
the coming visit of the Theatre Guild experiment and the installation th a t we
in four of their recent successes. Some have at the present time Is the result.
time during the fall, they will bring to The placques that are on the side panels
the Garrick, Ferenc Molnar’s “The are made of metal discs shaped like pie
Guardsman”, George Bernard Shaw’s plates and about eight Inches in diam
“Arms and the Man”, Ben Jonson’s “Vol eter. These are covered with a special
pone” and Eugene O’NeiU’s “Marco Mil protective plaster and are so constructed
lions”. These four are certain to be that when one is touched the others are
among the ten best plays presented in set to vibrating, thus causing the sound
Philadelphia this season. When one adds waves to be carried on rather than ab
the quality of a Guild presentation to a sorbed.
play of O’Neill or Shaw, one approaches
That this has proved most satisfac
the best the theatre has to offer.
tory is attested by the testimony of
Several other announcements of future
offerings are interesting. “Interference”,
a melodrama that survived a long run in
New York, has no pretensions to great
ness, but claims to be interesting. “The
Royal Family” is due to travel from
Broadway to Broad Street some time this
month. “Macbeth” will be presented in
the long series of successful Tyler re
vivals. Margaret Anglin and Lyn Hard
ing are the leading members of the cast.
Their names are sufficient to guarantee
quality.

those men who were seated In the back
rows of the auditorium on Wednesday.
Several have said that they could hear
perfectly and none have complained of
being unable to hear. This is the first
time that this has been possible since
the construction of the Auditorium.

Once more the month of September
has ushered In the captivating sport of
football. This year practically all col
leges are looking forward to bigger and
better results than the past, and equal
ly so at Drexel. Our estimations and
hopes received their bit of encourage
ment September 22nd when we met and
defeated Juniata College by a 13-0
score. Drexel exhibited real possibil
ities by defeating this team which we
held last year to a 0-0 tie. Juniata had
eight varsity men from last year, in
cluding George Beery, which marks his
seventh year of football, having played
three years in high school. Their line
averaged 1G5 pounds and backfield 152
pounds.
While Drexel was comparatively weak
In aerial work Coach Halas expects to
bring his overhead game to a point
which will prove a real menace to op
posing teams. Judging from the sched
ule, this season promises to be worthy
of every one’s attention, and if such is
the case, the team will uphold their fine
start.
HECKMAN CAPTAIXS VK’TOIUOUS
TEAM
Reed Heckman has been elected to
captain the Dragons for the 1928 season,
and under his leadership two successful
games have been played. Reed, who was
formerly from Monaca. Pa., where he
played guard on the Monaca High School
team, has been in Drexel three years and
has played varsity football during that
time. He is taking a course in electrical
engineering and is exhibiting as much
success there as on the football field.
Reed is a member of the Phi Kappa Beta
Fraternity and of Scabbard and Blade, is
treasurer of the A. I. E. E. and secretary
o fth e A. A. Council. The team has placed
its utmost confidence in Heckman’s abil
ity as Captain and are going to produce
a winning team under his guidance.

Considerable comment has been
aroused in student circles about the new
fire doors between the main building
and East Hall on the first and second
floors. Few students know why these
doors were installed.
The building has been fifteen years
without the doors but when the new
edifice was to be erected the city Insur
ance Inspectors ordered their installa
tion in accordance with fire regulations.
The Institute obtained permission from
the Underwriters to put a glass parti
tion at each door in view of th a cold
air th a t would be admitted in the win
ter.

Schohle Hat9
Neckwear
Blazers
Gloves

OIpIh* Athletic Managers Chosen
On Friday, September 28th, the Wo
men’s Athletic Board met for the pur
pose of discussing the athletic program
for the coming year. The first business
of the meeting was to appoint Sally
Simpson as manager of hockey and
Janet Letchworth, manager of basket
ball.
The girls may have the use of the
Drexel athletic field on Saturday morn
ings for hockey practice. With only one
day a week available for their use it is
essential that all the women Interested
in the game come out at the appointed
time and help to develop a team that
Is worthy of the name of Drexel.

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
WELCOME FROSH
(Continued from Page 1)
would not mind wearing the regulations
himself (except the cap) and said th a t
they could talk to him a t any time.
Most of the frosh went out with the
feeling that there is some Justice after
all.
The assembly accomplished its pur
pose. It acquainted the new class with
those organizations working for its se r
vice: the Y. M. C. A., the library, the
faculty and the student government.
Did somebody say something about a
good start?

DREXEL SUPPLY STORE
R O O M 207

Lefax, Drawing Equipment, Pennants
Stationery, Fountain Pens, Drexel Post Cards
T ext Books, Paper, Drexel Jewelry

i% y\ii'W ' X\

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!
Make a day'a wage* for nne hour't work after clauc*.
No experience or inveitment necetiary. We have an
opening at Drexel. Application* rontidered in order
of their receipt. Write today for free particulars.

C iit to

BRADFORD & CO.. Inc.
S t. Joseph, Mich.

S P E C IA L

OFFER

E S T A B L ^ ^ e iilG L IS N lU N I^ R S IT Y
STYLES, T ^ A ItO R E fr^ V ^ R ; YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SO|L£LY |TOR~l>ISTiNGUISHCO
SE R V IC E
ST A T E S.

To Students

W

i"

o u sei

It might be added that the only other
installation of this sort in the East is
In the Knights of Columbus’ Hall In
Atlantic City. At the time this hall
was constructed Mr. Berliner’s inven
tion was chosen in preference to all
The remainder of the time seems due others, regardless of cost. Here is just
to be filled by more of these stupid another evidence th a t Drexel is moving
forward.
musical comedies.
D. H. D.

New Fire Doors Installed
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S u its

O vercoats

BV SPECML APPOINTimENT
OUR STORE IS THE

BETWEEN CLASSES
Ju st step up

Six Photographs

an4 try the appetising

Size 5x7 in Portfolio

$4.00

edibles served a t
our fount—

Reg. $25.00 per doz.
Glossy P rin t for Reproduction

THE
PENNSYLVANIA
PHARMACY

H ou se
Of Philadelphia
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

FREE
No Extra Charge for Groups

A m bassa do r S t u d io
1535 Chestnut Street
PHIUDELPHIA

32nd & Woodland Ave,

^ennliasitierp CoUesiate
3713 SPRUCE STREET

Spruu7630

JE SS BUTZ

Interwoven Hose
Philadelphia

3403 Walnut Street
Agency for

$20.75 EDWARDS’ CLOTHES $30.75
M ade fo r Y ou

Pajamas
Shirts
Robes
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DREXEL TRIANGLE
statement of Drexel’s progress and stand

educational world.
ALUMNI NOTES ingOurIn the
fifth plank Is to ask regional or

A lum ni P resident
A nnounces P latform
Hear Alumni;

You have elected me to the highent
office In your power, the Presidency of
the Drexel InRtitute Alumni Association.
I greatly appreciate the honor bestowed
upon me and thank you most sincerely.
I shall endeavor to give my best efforts
In carrying on the splendid work of my
predecessors and, In return, ask of you
the fullest co-operation and support neces
sary to make this work successful.
It Is unnecessary for me to apeak to
you of loyalty to Drexel, as the alumni
readers of the T r ia n o le have all shown
their loyalty by active membership In
the Alumni Association. I do wish, how
ever, to call your attention to the planks
of our Alumni platform for the year.
We have an active membership of over
1,000; 143 of whom are life members and
150 are paying life membership.
Our first plank Is to ask each annual
and paying life member to respond
promptly when they receive notice that
another payment is due.
Our second plank is for each active
member to endeavor to secure at least one
more active member for the Association.
Our aim for the year Is to increase our
life membership fund to $10,000 (we
should have at least $50,000 in this fund,
the Income only of which is used for cur
rent expenses), and to raise our active
membership to at least 1500.
Our third plank is for all of us this
year to put more emphasis on Drexel
Alumni Day,—April 27, 1929. Your com
mittee spends considerable time and en
ergy on plans for this day and we should
support them by gathering on that day.
If too far distant to return to the Insti
tute, then have a reunion of Drexel alumni
in your vicinity.
Our fourth plank is to form more
Drexel Clubs. Wherever the sons and
daughters of Drexel can possibly gather,
even though the number be small, have
reunions. Before such meetings write to
the Alumni Secretary for an up-to-date

ganizations and Individuals to bring to
the attention of high school principals
and worth while students the advantages
of our courses In Business Administra
tion and Secretarial studies, Engineering.
Home Economics and Library Science
(limited to college graduates) and the
fact that we grant degrees upon the com
pletion of these courses.
Our sixth plank is to ask you to re
spond promptly to requests for support
you may receive during the year from
our Entertainment Committee, our Mem
bership Committee and our Publicity
Committee. These committees are put
ting forth a real effort, but cannot suc
ceed without your co-operation. In con
clusion, I wish to thank you again and
may our Alumni Association through
your assistance be of greater service to
Drexel this year than ever before.
Yours sincerely,
Gborur B. RoBcnTS, President,
Drexel Institute Alumni Association.
DKKXEL “YM” AND “ YW” OA.\ll*8
(Continued from Page 1)
chestra and Glee Club. Miss Dorsey
wound up the meeting with an inspira
tional talk In which she set forth the
Idea that the Y. W. C. A. represents a
“way of living” which Invariably leads
its members to a fuller and more suc
cessful life. In an informal talk fol
lowing, many of the freshmen expressed
the feeling that a new conception of
college ^’as coming to them.
The second day opened with break
fast at 8.30. Time was given over to
whatever the girls wished to do until
10.30, when the Morning Service fea
turing Mrs. Ellis A. Schnable of Incar
nation Church, West Philadelphia, was
held.
The theme of her talk can be summed
up by the trite but very expressive
phrase "Be Yourself.”
In the course of the afternoon a num
ber of visitors dropped In; Mr. and Mrs.
Van Rensaeller, the Misses Burdett,
Crawley, Kees ^ n d Lacy.
Mrs. Matheson opened the afternoon
session with a speech of welcome and

J o in

AlitTMNI CALENDAR

Com m lttw of Y. M. C. A. Camp
Neely, Dawson and Spencer.

Oct. 6—Alumnae Luncheon
for
Freshmen women.
Football, Delaware at New
ark.
13—Football, Susquehanna at
Philadelphia.
20—Football, C. C. of N. Y., at
New York.
27—Football, Washington, at
Chestertown, Md.
29—Entertainment Committee
Meeting, 8 p. m.
Nov. 2—Card Party, Penn Athletic
Club.
3—Football, N. Y. Aggies, at
Philadelphia.
10—Football, Ursinus, at Collegevllle.
17—Football, Haverford, at
Haverford.
24—Football, St. Joseph’s, at
Philadelphia.

MIhs Godfrey continued w^ith a discus
sion of college problems. Then came
time to adjourn.
The success of the camp was shown
by the reluctance with which the girls
left the Lodge. The Y. W. C. A. is to be
congratulated upon the splendid in
troduction they afforded the freshmen
girls to Drexel life.

In spite of the apparent hopelessness
of conditions in Russia the leaders are
evolving, through experiment and a
study of other educational systems, a
system of their own and are becoming,
more conservative in their educational
Ideals. It will be interesting to watclt
the development of Russia in this field.

A Time S aver
^
In S tu d y H onrs
Thom qoMtionsabont words, people, places, that arise so fre
quently in your reading, writing, study, and speech, areanswered
instantly in the store of ready information in

LUNCH

W EBSTER^S
COLLEGIATE

At our Fountain

DELICIOUS

DR. MATHESON TELLS OF
RESEARCH
(Continued from Page 1)
the cause of the Revolution. Commis
sar Scharsky, at present, is trying tomake all the schools of preliminary edu
cation free to all children. This will
Include everything up to college and
only picked students will be sent to col
lege.
Dr. Matheson also points out an un
fortunate outgrowth of the Revolution
that will tend to hinder the advance
ment of education.
The children in
the schools are taught th a t the rest of
the world Is their enemy and th at they
must combine against the capitalistic
countries for the protection of Russia.
This will tend to kill interest in Rus
sia on the part of other countries.

The B est A bridged Dictionarj^—B ased upon
WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONAL
Hundreds of new words like daeiytogrmm,
eleotrobuB, ifeo/iefto; names such as Cmbell,
Hoover, Sm uta; new Gazetteer entries such
as Lutvia, Vimy, M onte Adamello. Over
106,000 words; 1,700 illustrations; 1,256
pages; printed on Bible Paper.

Sodas and Sundaes

CUT PRICE DRUGS

Sm It at Yoar CoOeie Btmkufon or Writm
ibr Ittfotmmtioa to tha PubUmhon.

a & C. MERRIAM CO.
SprWi«U, Mm*.

SPRING GARDEN PHARMACY
33rd and Spring G arden

Y o u r F rie n d s
a t the

DREXEL C A F ET E R IA
for a

G o o d

H o m e

C o o k ed

M eal

Open 11.15 to 2.15
School Atmosphere

Moderate Prices

Quick Service

